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Finds from Burrow Heights,
Scotforth, Lancaster.

by Marie Bailey

1. A 2nd century Romano British TRUMPET
BROOCH was found by metal detector in a field
between Burrow Heights Farm and the canal.
This is the first of its kind to be found in
the Lancaster area.

The brooch is made of bronze, with a
gracefully curved bow, and a waistknob
decorated with opposed cusps of acanthus
Ieaves. The type is common to the military
areas in Northern Britain, especially during
the first half of the 2nd century.(1 ) The
brooch is incomplete, with the end of the bow
and loop broken off. AIso, the pin is
missing and the back plate damaged.

The name is derived from the resemblance of
the bow to the mouth of a trumpet. The
brooches may have been \dorn in pairs, with
the loop at the end of the bow used to tink
the two together by archain attachment.(2)

There is evidence that trumpet brooches were
made locally in Northern Britain. Traces of
manufacture have been found at Brough-under-
Stainmore and Kirkby Thore, both in
Cumbria.(3) Brooches of a similar type were
found during excavations at Watercrook in
1974.(41

2. A Middle - Late Bronze Age unlooped
PALSTAVE was found, also by metal detector,
in the same field as the above. The owner Mr
Wearing, brought it to the City Museum to be
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identified in June 1 990.

The palstave is rather lopsided with the two
halves of the casting not guite matched. It
had also been treated with hot wax sometime
between being found and being brought to the
Museum

A not so well preserved and rather coarser
example from Castle HilI, Lancaster is held
in the Museum collection.
The palstave from Burrow Heights is similar
to those found in the metalwork of thePickering phase of the Middle Bronze Age
identified by Burgess (5), in particular, the
shield pattern palstaves from Branthwaite and
Penrith, Cumbria, both in Tullie House
Museum, Carlisle.
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An 1 8th Century Coin Hoard from Scorton

by Andrew White

Some ten years ago building work was taking
place at Spout House, Scorton. Plaster
ieilings in the upper rooms were knocked out
and iL was not until afterwards that a friend
of the family examined the rubbish tip with a
metal detector.

The result vtas that he found eight copper
coins. Their date span suggesLs that they
had all been deposited over a short period of
time, with one exception. This coin, a token
of 1792r hdy or may not belong with the other
coins. No. B, of course, being a forgeryr mdY

also have a false date and so cannot be used
to date the final deposit. While the
circumstances of the deposit cannot be
reconstructed the most plausible explanation
is that the coins had been deposited in the
roof or on a ceiling and represent the sort
of small change that a domestic servant or a
chi'ld might acquire. There may of course
have been more coins originallY-

The coins were as follows:

1) John o' Gaunt 1/2d tokenr' issued by
Thomas Worswick & Sons of Lancaster
in 1792.

2-51 Official 1 /2ds of George III
obv. GEORGIVS III REX
rEV. BRITANNIA
dated 1773, 1775 ' 1775 and 1 775?

6) Irish 1/2d of George IIl
obv. GEORGIVS III REX
rev. HIBERNIA 1769

(2) Henig,
197 5
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